
Celica
is Ok-

the bike rack

Call Chris or
449-4626 for more details

location of
friends of Caltech
lot of money and effort order to
obtain a suitable commemorative

for Caltech's birthday,
and seems as though their ener
gies will not be wasted. Check out
the Tech in the next few weeks for
pictures and a review.

I'm out of
reno.eno.be:r, the purpose this

informed
pro-

We're to you in-
so you can have some say

in what goes on next year, and so
can in the events
are If

have a come see
ney Chan and discuss"it with him.
If you want to in an
event but not sure whether
or not should, do it! The Cen-

celebration will never come

outside of
on both tires
Celica in the lot of Beckman

returned to fmd that two tires had been

I

1

A large number of auto vandalisms occurred over this
welekend. Any suspicious in the lots
reported to or the Pa~:adl~na

10/30 Someone entered 218 North and scattered
paper over is unknown the vandal en-
trance.

10/31 A student his
to find that several

10/31 A student left his
Auditorium oVlernight,
slashed with a

10/31 The Caltech was apJlarfmtlycll0sl;:n
tion site for the coneheads' univeI'sal ol)rmIPics.
the coffeehouse stated he observed two
the air in some sort of extra-terrestrial
play. The event hours.

11/1 Two of Ticoa off Caltech
seen to sen magaz:ine sutlscl~iptionls.

transceiver radio antenna on a .......i5""'1'" was re-
moved from the trunk vehicle while it was in
chrotron lot.

11/3 The cover of a motorcycle which was
of the parking structure on 442 South Catalirla

11/3 Another person found several spokes of his wheels cut.
The bicycle was parked and locked near the south entrance of
Steele Lab.

11/3 The passenger side tires of a white Mazda 323 parked on the
west side of Watson were both in the sidewall area
by a knife.

11/3 A student found that the passenger side tires on his blue Acura
were punctured while the car was parked by the trash bins north
qf Jorgensen Lab.

11/3 Three tires on a Development Dept. cart
east of Ramo auditorium were slashed.

11/4 The license plate was removed from a blue Honda Accord
keed in the Holliston lot. The missing is South Carolina
FXX 126.

11/4 Another license plate was removed from a Chevrolet Spl~ctrum
in the West Wilson lot. retaining nuts were be-
low the frame. The missing is DC 443 043.

11/4 The license of a Toyota Cressida in the North
Chester lot was found missing. The owner a message in
the window that accused him of the suspect's and
that the suspect would give back Toyota when the
suspect got his.

11/4 A student reI)Orted that the license
in the lot was renloved.
YGY 627.

11/5 A monitor and keyboard hooked up to facilities in the
Spalding library were found at 7:00 am. The door was
locked.

1115 A red Ford truck was scratched down the entire passenger side
while it was in the Chester Lot.

11/6 The right front tire lug nut of a semi truck in the Beck-
man Lot was damaged when a commercial vehicle owned D
& D Inc. backed into the semi. The left the seen ",ij'holl1t

exchanging information with the driver of the semi.
11/7 A student noticed his license missing after he had

his vehicle on Avenue and San
overnight. The car had a South Carolina

Total value stolen or missing this week (not mcludmg
or license plates): $700

to 'Just have a , according to
Dr. Hans Liepmann. A pH)gram
for this event and further inforrna-

such as the cost of registra
tion, etc. will be published first
week next term.

Fel)ru:arv 28th, 1991 is Linus
birthday, and Febru

ary has been named Linus
month in his honor. On his
day, there will be a birth
day celebration/tribute for Dr.
Pauling. This will include a one
day technical symposium where the
guest speakers will include
Pauling as well as four other
Laureates. There will then be a
banquet at the Ath. This is aermule
ly not something you want to miss.

The next event we will be
covering is this weekends' preview
of George Baker's sculpture Water
forms 1991. This sculpture, when
finally unveiled here in mid
January, will be placed near the old

I
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The rest of 1991 has been filled
with exciting and worthwhile
events, with the climax of the year
coming around Nov. Caltech's
official one-hundredth birthday.
Each month has been dedicated to
one famous scientist or to a
topic, and events in each month
will focus around, but not neces
sarily be limited to topics
with that scientist.

For instance, January is Theo
dore von Karman and
GALCn (Graduate Aeronautics
Labs of Caltech) is sponsoring a
GALCn Reunion at Baxter Hall
on January 11th. This reunion is a
chance for invited speakers to dis
course on subjects relating to aer
onautics and aerospace science and
engineering, and is also an excuse

Caltectl's 0I1e-hlunclredth birth-
apIlro:lching and

under way to
a very special

Caltech commu-
Under the of

President Everhart and with the
guildalt1Ce of the Steer-

COlt11mittee, a long
to celebrate is
devised and implemented for

Sunney Chan, chairman of the
ste(~rinlg committee, says, "What
we attempted to do was to provide
a well-rounded, year-long program
that would have something for
everyone." If preliminary indica
tions are worth anything, then he
and the other members of the steer-

committee have certainly been
successful in this goal.
To you, the undergrads of the
Calte(~h c1ommtmil:y informed, we ments, undergrad representative,
are to "Centennial and Michal Peri, grad student
Corner" a semi-regular feature of representative. Thanks also to the
the Tech. In this column we will many subcommittees, to President
include a calendar of planned Everhart, and to all the other peo-
events, of the Centenni- pIe who are working so hard to
al and critiques of each make 1991 such a success.
event so you will know what The first event of the Centen-
you missed (if you are so unfor- nial year is the Tournament of
tunate as to miss any of these fine Roses parade. Caltech has, as you
events.) know, entered a float in the parade,

To begin thanks are in and it promises to be a very excit-
order for all members of the time for all of the Caltech com-
Centennial Steering Committee. when that float will go
They are: Jenny Bean and Tanya rolling the streets of
Mink, staff representatives, Chris Pasadena. Because you've probably
Brennan, Sunney David EI- all been inundated with loads of

Judy Goodstein, Lenore info on the make this one
Friese, faculty, Bob O'Rourke, brief. This float is going to be ter
Kim Lievense, Kirk Dawson, Ge- but more decorators are need
orge Alexander, Ted Combs, and ed. Watch this space for further
Eric Canden, Aaron Cle- announcements.

r--------------------------------I
I I
I I
I I

: II I :
I I

by Golda Bernstein I Time Opponents Scorer I
If you stayed home to sleep or I 11 :00 PM 1 vs. 2 3 I

study last Saturday, you missed a : 1. Ed Begley Jr. 11:25 3 vs. 4 1 :
lively (though non-violent) debate I 2. The Meat Council 11:50 5 vs. 6 2 I
on, you guessed it, Legaliza- I 3. Big Red Machine 12: 15 AM 1 vs. 7 4 I
tion. While the camps were not I 4. The Umlauts 12:40 2 vs. 8 5 I
wildly opposed on goals-both I 5. Psychotherapy 1:05 3 vs. 9 6 I
wanted to reduce drug use-they I 6. Noname 1:30 4 vs. 10 7 I
disagreed on methods. I 7. Old Fat Dru~~en White Trash 1:55 5 vs. 7 8 I

The basic argument of the pro- I 8. Frosh DemolItIOn Crew 2:20 6 vs. 8 10 I
legalization side was that drug I 9. The Page Waiters 2:45 9 vs. 10 8 :
abuse is a health problem, not a I 1~..:>~~!~u~.:s .JJ2. gl~~f~__ I
crime. Addicts should be treated, - - ..
not thrown in jail. David The civil rights was and came down against leg;auza-
director of the Pasadena Council on by Taneman for the same basic reason as
Alcohol and Abuse, argued from the ACLU and Paul Hasson: more would do
that would make Gautreau, the Libertarian candidate drugs and mess up lives and
it easier for addicts to seek treat- for Attorney General. Taneman the lives of their families. He
ment. It would also divert more mentioned cases of stressed stopping the flow
resources from the criminal justice dollar shjps seized because into the country, especially by
system into treatment and rehabili- several ounces or even seeds of dressing United States g01,eflt1m1ent
tation programs. marijuana were found on board- complicity in the drug trade.

AI Hasson, director a way of drug users far Turley also pointed out that for
of the Matrix treatment center for out of proportion to offense and many kids growing up on the
addicts, out that treatment avoiding due process of the courts. street, crime, and specifically drug
has not shown to work. Ad- was also concerned with excep- trafficking, is the bset oPlporturlity
UAI,;UUIll, said Hasson, is a lifelong tions to the search and seizure available to them. start as
afthc'tlolt1, and more amendment, and the admission of 'look-outs', graduate to small-time
available would the illegally obtained evidence into dealers, then, if smart or
number of addicts. Like cases. lucky, to big time big
on both sides of the final member of the panel into
in favor of area manager for ously untouched out
of treatment and Gang Services. territory and set up in business.
but he was the realities of street Although be elemen-

concepts being discussed on page 7
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air!
HRT: I Larry's getting

weird on us, but seriously, it's good
stuff when you're sick of burger's
and fries and feel like an alterna
tive to chili cheese fries.

JNL:Well, folks, that's it
for this week. For Larry, Rog,and
Jon, goodnight, and remember to
bash the head of the nearest rat you
see. Au Revoir, ohh la lao Next
week, the Assualt on the TACO
TRUCK.

10:30 PM Mon.,.Thufs.

'till 12 midnight Fri.-Sat.
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10 -2,' L\J--------------

lCaJlte\l::h Student Special
Pizza 2 toppings

$8.99 or two for $17.49

feel like New Oh-Ienz Jazz and
very, very B-Ioooooozy, ya know?

LC:Hey, my best memory is
as I'm walking out one night, Cop
Rock's playing on the tube, and this
guy who almost shoots his girl
friend and almost gets wasted by
the police breaks into song. Simul
taneously, me and the guy behind
the counter bust up laughing. What
more can I say! Until nex.t time,
munch quietly, dont pick your
teeth, and keep that pinky in the

~Tn t=:3 0 (l.. ~ ...
·:L···············
? ..:.-~ ..
'---~~
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with Mad as
a Mars Hare

Next Week:
m.m!! :!=h!m:. ::m ,!!,..!..:.:.:,::":.. ',:',; :,:,;,i,i

l
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$1.50 for ASCIT members
$2.00 aU others

the HUSH PUPPIES (which
according to Rog). rve-also had the
'wing bag,' a collection of two
(count 'em TWO) fried chicken
wings, just like on a live chicken,
except dead, and some nice thick
home fries for about three bucks 
like everything else, tasty and jui
cy and just damn good.

HRT: I've got to say most of the
stuff is on the more expensive side,
but where else can you get Cajun
this good? (Almost, mind you from
Big Mama herself.) Besides the at
mosphere is greasy kitchen and
feels like the damn South. The guys
behind the counter are really
friendly and the food comes in a
styrofoam container. I've got to
plug the Hush Puppies (and if you
can't take them hot, you've got no
guts), but I've never had the pecan
pie.

JNL: ummmm-
mmm, yeah. Yo VIP, stop, col
laborate and cuz this is a
story I half to tell about 3 review
ers know so well. I've had the

and let me tell
wuz fer sure a mahgty
a guuude eatin'. Yup,

yup. Better than the average
cullimuy dessert selection at most

add. Outside of
the was cult-classic

enjoyably attractive and the serv
ice was downright Southern nostal
gia. All they need is a sax-man and
a blues guitar. Oh and Michelle
Pfeiffer singing "Making
Whoopee." in all, a fave for the
'Round Midnight hour when you

the Seconaut

HaU
pm

Baxter Lecture HaU
7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
$1.50 ASCIT members

$2.00 aU others

Baxter

Michael Keaton is

Rog, and
week we decided to

review Big Mama's 'cause we had
nothing else better to do. I've been
there a few times before and I al
ways get the same things because.
once I find something, I usually
stick with it. I was there once real
ly late and I actually saw Mama
there.

I was staring at the menu and
saw her picture on the front of it
and I must of looked at her funny
because she got up and pointed to
the picture and said, "That's me!"
(No kidding.) always get the bar
beque chicken, but I've had the fish
fillet and the catfish too. The chick
en is pretty spicy and like it sup
posed to be and the so's the catfish.
But I think Jon likes the catfish
more than I do.

JNL:Howdee doodee there
again folks. So anyways, Rog was
a munchin' on the catfish and I
decided to go for the hot links.
Now let me tell you, I've had cat
fish and I've had but Big
Mama's has got to have the best
fried catfish I've had in the
local area. reminds me '0

Texas afternoons the glow-
hot sun when the mockingbirds

raptun~d so whilst the fish
in the of the fish fry

near the river. Oh, and by the way,
the hot links ($6.95-?) were
reasoflabJly spicy and warrant a cer
tain amount of consideration.

LC: About that
that it's the law that cat-

fish MUST be eaten smothered in
hot sauce. I mean
must a UST. To eat it
any other way is like culiniary
blasphemy. Just throw out
tasteless tarter sauce. I had the cat
fish lunch (surprise, surprise) with
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- The Radical Dude

Page
Sen.sitiv3o/ in our Insi~e World seems to be a pr~ssing issue to the other houses in this fine campus. It seems that

a certaIn I~sIde World wntten a few weeks ago by thIS very same author was construed to be of a "gay bashing" nature.
Au contraue, mon frere! This was far from the intent of the Inside. World in question. I was merely concerned· with
the "jump on. the bandwagon" attitude .which I felt was com~ng out of a certain Ricketts Inside World in the previous
week. I felt It deserved a rebuttal, whIch I am sorry to admIt was a little harsh on homosexuals. So I was crushed to
re~d Dabney's Inside Worl~ last wee~ which ~uggested that I might choose to bash minorities or handicapped people
thIS week. ~ome ~m g.u>,s, gIve m~ a httle credIt. ~ do have a person~ thing against handicapped minority necrophiliacs,
but not agaInst mInontIes or handIcapped people In general. The edItor should even be able to vouch for my sensitivity
[He DID ask us to withdraw his column last week, finding its levity inappropriate after the death of the Fleming R.A.
He's even sensitive to the needs of our typist, turning in his Inside World ON TIME! -eds]. I have just one more thing
to say in closing to Dabney-EAT MY SHORTS!

Well, so much for that. On to the more humorous aspects ofthe Inside World! What would an Inside World be without
a top 10 list? It would be LLAME! Notice the spelling there which refers to a particular house that thinks Shane bashing
and crossword puzzles are neat. Well, here it is.

THE TOP TEN SCURVES WHO DON'T NEED HAIRCUTS
1-10. Rob Miles

OK, but seriously ...
THE TOP TEN QUESTIONS AROUND PAGE HOUSE THIS WEEK
10. Where did Captain Glom hide his cape?
9. Will Goldberg shower Torrez for being showered by Derek for being showered by Ari for being showered

Mark for not getting his free beverages?
8. Will the Den-o-Men live up to its name?
7. Will the Den-o-Sin live up to its name?
6. Will the Den-o-Chin be the last of a series of stupid room names?
5.(a) Will Maha stick a foot in her mouth anytime soon.
5.(b) Will I get a foot on my ass for asking this question?
4. Have Bart and Ajay been using the alley trophy for their own personal needs lately?
3. Who will Ari be going out with this week? Has Phil A. Shio been ruled out?
2. Will Jennifer be taking any trips to the store for fruit in the near future? And what is the fruit of preference for

this week?
1. Will a b.u,nc~ of angry CLAG "butt pirates" chlorofo~ me anytime in the near future for being an insensitive guy?
And now It s tIme for PAGE WEEKEND. UPDATE WIth Dennis Miller ...
"What can I tell you? Pavilions reported yesterday the loss of approximately 8 shopping carts from their Lake Avenue

branch. Quoted a store manager, 'one second there was a. bunch of drunken guys wearing neon yellow shirts
through the store. The next moment they were gone, and we were down 8 shopping carts.'

"The Poage House A;lley Olympics started with a bang to~y with the shopping cart relays around the Caltech campus.
The favonte, Sorry An Alley, was stunned by BFA and Blackened ALley by a combination and luck. Quoted
a member of BFA, 'We pulled it off, you bastards!' Wonder whether there is any connection between these two stories?
Nah, probably not!

"Rumour has it that a pair of high school females was recently seen wandering through the halls of House's
second floor. Reportedly, they were looking for Lefty or Rob or Grant or Mark or Brooks or another Inter-
house t-shirt. Mark was the only one around at the time and accomodated them by to Teaser and show-
ing them pictures of his girlfriend. We asked Bart Simpson what he about not mentioned in this incident.
His only reply was 'CAN'T TOUCH ME!' So you think Page will be Interhouse this there
being no Interhouse? I don't know, but there will be some disappointed girls if there are no

"And now for a special commentary, here's the GRUMPY OLD MOSH."
"Flivity floo! It used to be no high school girls ever visited Page House. Page

of society. None of this 'cool Interhouse t-shirt' thing! Just a bunch of losers cOlnplail1ling
That's the way it was, and I LIKED IT THAT WAY! And it used to be that Flp,mi,HY dornlinalted Interl110use
just crushed Page like a giant crushes a of ants. None of this House
to Fleming. That's the way it was, and IT THAT WAY! one more
Page House. Page used to turn them away because of their INSENSITIVITY! Now,
bunch of cute, cool girls and Air Supply albums. Not a bunch of drunken bozos
'HI-HO,' and 'TWO-HO!' That's the way it was, and I LIKED IT THAT WAY!
athletic social rejects without a bit of sensitivity. That was the way it was, and IT

"Thank you, Grumpy Old MOSH. Rumours are spreading concerning a secret anti-DAPAC society forming in
House. The only clues concerning this society, however, is graffiti throughout the house saying 'ALe'. Certain
members were questioned about this unusual rumour, but they only replied 'it's a secret, you bastard!' I don't know about
you, but it seems like there'sa connection between ALC and BFA. A Lame Committee created by Bumble-Fucks
Anonymous?"

"Well, that's the news, and I am out of here!"
Next week, stay tuned for more fine, yet hardly original skits on Page House stuff.

m

"Sassy Sexuality"
- Screen International

Daily 5:00, 7:05, 9:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun IIUltinees 2:45 p.m.

The Alley II Ponding Machine

of paper just blew in under my door.

-I still don't have a goddamn nickname.
And it fucking pisses me off, too.

KALEIDOSCOPE OF

~

Philip Kaufman's
erotic drama

• A

Fleming
rd like to start off by saying that I do not mean to offend anybody, but THATS

JUST THE WAY I AM! Now, on with business.
Well, here it is, one week later and I still feel a bit parched and DRY. Some

upperclassmen will just never GET A CLUE. I suppose it won't be much longer,
though.

You know, it's really weird, a
I think I'll share it with you all.

The Upper Five Topic of the Week:
"Let's Bag on Chris and Sheldon!" Sheldon, turn off that danm foghorn alann!

(especially when you sleep somewhere else ... AHEM..) Speaking of which,
since when did you listen to Prince? ( Mr. Ko and Mr. Ho want to know.
AHEM .... )

Hey Chris! What are you? Snake? Nice guy? Channer? Psychotic? Studly?
(NOT!) ....WHAT? No one can figure it out. Do we even want to know? Do
YOU know?

Top Five Things To Do In Upper Five If You Have Nothing Else To Do:
5) Stay up late and bug Chris and Sheldon.
4)" " " " "Jill and Erica.
3) Sit in Chris's room and watch Jason go IN and OUT of the showers HALF

DRESSED.
2) Yell "INGRID" loudly for no reason.
1) PLAY WITH SHELDON'S SQUISHY, MULTI-COLORED, MULTI

SIZED BALLS.
Sports News
Not only is the BIG still undefeated in all sporting events, but the Alley

II ( two-two-two-two-two!!!) Ponding Machine was succesful in its quest last
Wednesday, ponding that Dipshit Darb with ease. ( But don't worry, all those
other question asking pieces of shit will find the pond eventually.) Anyway, here
are the top ten reasons we ponded Paul:

10) Why not?
9) We didn't feel like carrying him to a shower.
8) We thought he might drown.
7) He himself said" It's intuitively obvious! "
6) To detennine his As2 / Mas 2 ratio. (Buoyancy! Figure it out, Frosh! )
5) He asks more stupid fucking questions than anybody else.
4) He looked dry .... very dry .....much too dry.
3) Fish like water.
2) The sodium didn't make a big enough splash.
1) Even Nate Lewis thought it was a GRAND idea!
Poetry Corner
In aneffort to show the rest of you slugs our cultured side, this colunm will

feature a selected work of a near famous poet each week.
'Roses are red,

Green is the grass.
You wanna get ponded,
Ask a question, DUMB ASS!'

Quiz Time
This feature will be of interest to all. Just think of it as a little test. You

frosh, pay close attention so it doesn't happen to you.
Frosh B's schedule:

1) Frosh B drinks.
2) Frosh B drinks much more.
3) Frosh B finishes drinking.
4) Frosh B goes to bed.

Now, you stupid slugs, what is wrong with Frosh E's schedule?
a) Frosh B shouldn't have violated DAPAC by drinking.
b) Frosh B shouldn't have quit drinking.
c) Frosh B should have offered us all a drink.
d) None of the above.

The answer is d, of course. (although band c were very good choices as well.)
Jesus Christ, you stupid scumsuckers, Forsh E obviously forgot to go to the

bathroom before sleeping. Any dork (or "gooker") who couldn't figure that one
out will probably wake up at three in the morning just like Frosh B. And God
dammit, he didn't wake up because he was well rested, although he must have
been RELIEVED.

Daily 4:45, 7:30, 10:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun IIUltinees 2:00 p.m.

Starts Nov. 16:
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Inside World Policy:
All Inside Worlds must include the author's name. Inside worlds can only

be written by current undergraduates. The editors reserve the right to edit
or all parts of an Inside World, or to not print it at all. No libelous

..will be accepted. It is the author's responsibility to check material written about
a person to see if they consider it libelous.

Rickettsl
Welcome to RHISn, where the scores can really change. Isn't it funny how

PSC is never at PCC? What about the FCC, do they know about PSC and the
PCP, maybe he's MIA. How about JPL and their NASA PPC, to shoot the
CCCP? CBC knows, but he's for the GOP to FGD and
him Boy. The and CIA had better him or else. TLAs are
anrloyiing, but the DRL and the MOSH obviously like I don't
learn not only does but FEIF. The DSA will probably it's a BFD
but we could always go to YMCA or even the GSC or the IHC and cOlnpllain
before then. Could we hide in the SAC? Maybe, but how would we do our
APh/ME or PS/SS or even CS/EE? this is and that's
CIT. I'm going for an mc RB at the on an
Question of the Week: is wrong,

does Akbar like women?
A. horizontal
B. edible
C. in a delicate white wine sauce
D. all of the above

Bonus Question: Is this
A. sexual harassment?
B. right?
C. male bonding?
D. the voices of demons?
Parting shots: does Lindseed shorter? Is Stew Sacha? Did you know

that Beejerky has a 'f and means are so Ricketteers named
for foods? And, in the immortal words of (Weird Yankovic,

"I may as wen be as as I'm still around
'Cause I'll have lots to laid back
when I'm 6 feet unckr,gro1unej,
I'll be mellow when I'll be mellow when I'm dead
When are you cosmic comboys head?
I'll be mellow when I'm dead. .. Hi

..

An equal opportunity employer

El1lanuelle is a 3D movie.
Blond has two breasts which behave as simple harmonic

oscillators (to a good a;:i~~~:~~~~~~~
In the orgy scene :1< is coupled to 14 international centerfold

lesbos.
Therefore N = the of variables
= 3 X 2 X (I + 14)
= 90
UPCOMING I COMING UP EVENTS
Partius Ultimus What: A Toga related gathering When: Saturday night Where

: The Who: Will call you Why: Because it's keg-o-licious
Sailing to What: An excursion to the great state of Nevada When

: Soon Where: Mustang Ranch Who: Are you, who who, who who, who
the fuck are you ? Why : To some USDA-PT

Retractions : Rome sincerely apologizes for the following errors that aplJeared
in last week's Inside World:

i. Entry #7 for the "Hey Dickhead, Way to Go!" should have
read
7. Ben "I'm cuckoo for coca puffs" Smith

ii. Rome deeply regrets the inclusion of an extraneous "x"
in Celina's name

--
-

IBM is recruiting
ings Programming

In appendiX f of his Principles of Mechanics, Dirac demonstrates
that it is possible to construct a time state function.ff(the bre-ast func-
tion) which completely describes the state of any scene/snapshot from the porn
classic Blond Emanuelle. Though its use in physics is limited, Dirac's bre-ast
function has many remarkable and fascinating properties (see Abramowitz and
Stegun pgs. 69-69). Some related functions (discussed in parts II and Ill) are
listed below :

M = The Grand Canonical Function
H w) = Hooter Transform
w = wombasiciousness parameter
T(b) = Tata Measure (Sometimes called Lagrange's Tit
transform)
b = coefficient of bodaciousness
* J = Conjugal Jugs Integral

b = Bazoom Matrix
ij
G = Gibb's Gazonga Potential (with relativistic
correction factor)
a)
How many variables are to the state of the bre-

ast function ? (Hint : The orgy scene is im]portal1lt)

.:p"::','O.\/V RT
'l''''-.,.... \,... RT
.:p.;:>'JV.\/V RT
$ 48.00 RT

RT
RT
RT

.:p"tCKI.\IV RT

.:pU\/o.\,V RT
'l'U,'''.\,V RT

J anv (fttdol7v g-aifo.r.
3519 E. COLORADO BLVD

PASADENA

(818) 793...,2582

Hours: 9:00a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Special rales lor CaltechlJPl community

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

New York

India

More lowelllt fares are available.
Prices are SUbject to change.

Important Notice: Those who have a
complaint concerning this week's Inside
World should call 1-800-382-5633.

Rome
It is Monday, June 24. photographer is stooped ~)Ver the corpse

of a duppie (deceased ur1 'lOnal). The photo~rap~er meticulously snaps
three pictures of the bo(bb~es some notes m ~IS b~ack forenSIc not~

book. The corpse's flesh ,wIthered, and showmg ~Ig~s .of decomposI
tion. Its lips and extrerr a pale blue pallor, and ItS Jomts a:e frozen
with rigor mortis. Satisfi, the photographer packs up his ?amera
and tripod, covers the be to leave the .cnme.scene. As he IS step-
ping over the bar somethmg shmy out of the corner
of his eye. He walks 0' :orner of th~ ro?m and kneels do,:"n to
up a glistening marble ~ eeL Th~ ob~ect IS round a~d gelatmous, and
has a bundle of moist th out ItS SIde. As the cunous photographer
brings the object closer 1 is horri~ed to discover that is. an eyeball,
a human eyebalL Instin the vile sphere, only to .dlscover that
it is firmly and resolute! I to han~. H.e desperately tnes t? pry the
eyeball from his f _ at It WIth a sharpened pe~cil. Sho.ck
becomes terror as the ]ber at base of the eyeball begms to wIg-

and twitch. The s to hum ~nd and the p~otogr~pher's
arm becomes numb and s. He shneks unearthly pam as hIS arm
une:lergOl~S a horrific me is. It begins to harden and solidify, its fleshy

bel~ornirlg tram;palre ar. In seconds the photographer's entire arm
, lnous of glass splinters. Clutching the

side he to crawl to the door.
The StOl mes more his large in-
testine it the side of The blue-
gray int,estline writhes ar a itself
around the to
strangle the life fram his neck and limbs. body
falls to the take in their last breath. Slowly,
with much forces out a final word.
~ ~ ~~

walls. builds i od in a of pas-
sion and fury ... rome Jne

Top Ten Quotes of .
10. "If it's a 1 ;al coordinates .. I! It'S a . u~e .

cal coordinates if: 's anus use rectilmear coordmates Wil-
liam Kelsen La~son JOhl Harald Hardrathead "Bud" Niels Bohr

Brandt III h' th "M h d K Gh d'9 "A in the J ,rt two m e gun - 0 an as . an I
8: "Jesus Christ! n stes like. shi~!" - Socrates .
7. "In each 11 essential. smgular a function a~su~~s

every finite value, with ble exception, an number of tImes -
Jean-Luc Picard ".

6. "For a quarter I ex ~o~a an~,~ome change. - Abraham Lmcoln
5. "What're you gO! .rU~lfy me. - Jesus Chnst
4. "I opened the door re bItches galore, and at least a score of whores

on the floor" - William are ..

3. "In kzeZa2::lc~h,~I:lll:ZZ,Z:l~,-~:El:lzvziszA2:'la~r:l0~:n~ZZZ:Z2~"2. -Mr.

Co~~" . . . . . . . . . . . .. . : " ._ Dave Kim
Daryl, Darwin, Dt agwood, DImWit, Dlpshlt
Which do you prel

Top Ten TV Babes
10. Dana Delany
9. Wanda
8. Brooke Theiss
7. April O'Niel
6. Sherilyn Fenn
5. Carrie
4. Carrie Ann
3. Stacy Haiduk
2. Bobby Brown
1. Christina Apelga , . .
PH2a Midterm Sarr ion (With SolutIOn)
I. (20 pts.)

-Anonymous Lloydie"

The power to be your bese

Jorgenson Building 158-79
356-4612

.. Macintosh Classic computers purchased before January 1991 include system software on floppy disks; software is not installed.
©1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh ar.e regi5ter~d trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc, SuperDrlve and "The
power to be your best~ are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. ClaSSIC is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. MS.DOS
IS a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

like, what am I supposed to think?
Ai"_ ....!VVU Cavalcade of Whimsy rolls on with force. I'm to dream about

But anyways, Scrub ... , I mean was railed on in
bm;keitballl, and soon (Oh lordy let it be soon) the sophmores will

a bit carried away This week's social event
race for sanitary reasons, the scheduled events in-

M()Ufltain on of Beckman Auditorium, alligator in
~~,r~~~f:~~F' fisn-sturmilllg, Wll.ter'-n:ODlnll. rock-scorching

suffer in volle,'ball.
is
clude: salt
the hot tub,
boat action in

I hate to do but for the good of all it has to be done. Quote of the week goes
to Roy with, "There's a direct connection between Tetris and wet dreams" I guess that about
says it an doesn't it?

-8

Honorable mention goes to Wally "lefty" C. who has no challengers.
Unofficial results of the Cencom channel changing invitational.
1. Shimansky (5.36 sec)
2. "There's a piece of wood in my leg" Selegue (5.50)
3. SuperDave Garza (5.63)
4. Everyone else bored enough to try
Next week: style and accuracy competition.

Question of the week from the resident meat tenderizer:
"So what do you think of oral .. . ?"

- Obscure and the Unnamed

291 So Holliston
boys here include Thursday night's study

high" in the release of basic urges. Much thanks goes to Mr.
Al1lon:ymous who generously donated his stainless puppy to the experiment.

how to safely torque your woodie. Dylan's practicing yoga, and starting classes for
anyone who's interested.

Temperature dropped below freezing Friday so we burned the furniture to keep warm. KJ,
where are those ditsy blondes? Saturday meant water polo for three of our marine warriors ("got
to get up 6 in the !#$%& morning!?!"), golf for Davey, Six Pak, and the Crim, and dinner at
chez Lan. Your's truly didn't do dinner, but it must've been fine for those who went because
they rolled in later mumbling something like "damned good cooking", and parked themselves
in front of the vast wasteland.

Joe Piscopo's weak, but J.J. does a good job of reminding us of what we're missing in her
new video.

We finally bowed to mother nature and started cranking the heaters. Most of the night was
spent the stench of the Carbon Beast the furnaces were belching out.

Official results of the Budweiser arm-wrestling championship.
1. TOWWWWWmaki
2. D'illin
3. Don-Ki-Hong
4. Dawg

"Dear Uncle Skippy,
You I love it when you bag on people in your Inside World. It makes me feel good

to know that are people stupider than me in the world. Take Ruddock House for instance.
We wanted to playa fun game of broomball, but they made us play for real. And we
still beat them 9-0. Boy am I glad I'm not like them.

I really want to know is how I could be so lame. I mean really. Two weeks ago I harshed
on Shane for, among other things, giving his movie reviews a thumbs up or thumbs down be-,
cause it was just so trite. Now, last week, what do I do? Give the Halloween party a thumbs
up. I suck. Can you say hypocrite boys and girls? I knew you could. Head up ass! On the same
subject, I've gotten a lot of flack about my Inside Worlds just harshing on people. One particular
person, who shaH remain nameless, but whose name starts with A and rhymes with say me,
even went so far as to call me a "dick smoker from hell". On the other hand, let me share with
you a letter I got just the other day:

you're computer shopping doesn'tmean
you're Willing to make sacrifices.

That's why you should consider the new, affordable Macintosh® Classic® computer:
It has everything you need-induding amonitor> keyboard, mouse, 2megabytes of

RAM, and a4o-megabyte hard disk.Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
to run, because the system software is already installed: And, thanks to the Macintosh
computer's legendary ease ofuse, you'll be up and running in no time.

like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands ofavailable applications that all
work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple® SuperDrive~standard equipment with everyMacintosh-reads from and
writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, 05;2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you can share
information with someone who uses adifferent type ofcomputer.

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll change your mind about cheap roommates.

Ruddock
Last weekend was the time when an the frosh and I have to go over to the

MOSH's office, eat some have a few Cokes, and listen to BOC talks.
make me go back every year now after that incident with the lab mice

year. You've admit, all those mice do look scrawny, and a clothes
does seem like perfect exercise wheel for the little guys. Besides, I

thought it would make their coats full and healthy.
Anyway it wasn't the loss of the mice that the BOC was so upset about.

It was that nervous freshman girl who just HAPPENED to be doing her laundry
in the same machine. It seemed to upset her when dead mice kept falling out
of her shirts and turning up in her pockets. I don't think she goes here anymore.

Anyhow, its probably a good idea that I keep going back because I seem
to learn new every year. And from what I'm learning this year, it
seems that there be a few problems with the Honor System we here.

Fer instance, if 95 at 3AM with a bunch of and
Mast walks in and says, What are doing? Is a party?

don't look too happy. You for a couple of hours."
on us even we're throwing stuff at him.

And if I him the a 2X4, stuff him in a Hefty bag with a
few aluminum him out into the courtyard, and give Alex a donut to
beat the flat 4 shaft, I can actually be BOC'd for this!

Another from and I've a stomach
full of chili cheese and and Celia are in the

little faces at each and Ahmed's out
some Ali and Celia are igl1,oriinj:!; hilTI

fishy faces at each I take a roll duct tape, and
it around each of their faces, tape them together at the ankles, and
and a case of body oil on a Greyhound to Tijuana, I can be BOed

this too! (specially if it was someone else's duct tape)
I also found out that the editors of this rag CAN'T be BOC'd for

name off the inside world, Nik Joshi's name on the inside
tho he doesn't here no more), or taking my inside world's that are and

and them an up into two so it looks like someone
upl~hulck(~d Alphabits all over the morning paper. (Your word processor
puts paragraph breaks after every line -eds.)

Personally, I think many of these little problems can be solved inside the
houses. Instead of someone at Ruddock, we can just put Zelda in their
room for the At they could the offender on Dabney's ath
list. In Lloyd, can steal all lead from mechanical pencils. By the
way, the only for Lloyd beating us in broomball is that they watch
a whole lot of ice skating because they like the guys in tights.

Speaking of strange costumes, what did you do for Halloween? I know we
watched Halloweens I, n, and IV all at once for Happy Hour, but that's only
cause we made you do it. Incidentally, I'm proud of the frosh for keeping ac
curate body counts for each movie. (7, 13, 13). But what else did you do?

Numero Uno: I had too much work to do to go out on the one night of the
when you can get free by ringing someone's doorbell and dress-

funny.
Answer Uno: You couldn't have had more work than I did, and you al-

ready
Numero I watched the pumpkin drop at Millikan Library.
My Answer Two-O: That was a science experiment, so it doesn't count.
Numero Three-O: I went out Trick or Treating, including going to Dr. Tom

Everhart's house where I got a peanut butter cup that been left over from
last year cause the peanut butter was all powdery and

My Answer Three-O: You must have been one people with me.
Come and see me to hear what the doctor said was, in that candy.

So if you answered Numero Uno or Two-O, come out and have some fun
at the social event this Saturday before broomball, the Laserium. Ifya don't go,
I'm gonna BOC you!



Dabney
. Midterms. That's the ~ord ~n everyone's lips this week. It's funny how those people who usually seem so stable can
Ju~t fall apart on weeks hke thIS. I hear that several people in the house feel that they may just be a bit combustible
thIS term, and .some have alre~dy left us. A.J., we're all gonna miss you here at Dabney. But what will young Karen
do whei! A.J. IS ,gone? yv'ho wIll she be able to beat at Czar? Will she be seen playfully poking the walls of her room
and tellmg the aIr that It laughs in a silly way? Oh the sorrow.
, An~ I'm real concerned. abou~ the. reputation ?f the ne~ RAs. I hear that the celebration for their arrival got just a

httle bIt out o~ hand. I~agli!e wIld mght~ spent, In the swmg trying to sing old folk songs while drinking champagne,
rampant laughmg an~ gIgglmg, a goo~ tlm~ bemg had by all. On top of which they're making cookies and brownies
for the house. Brown~es, by the way, m WhICh the only special ingredient is walnuts, so don't anybody get your hopes
u~. Look fellas, you Just better shape up your act or people will start to think that you're just too darn wholesome for
thIS house.

On th~ note of being wholes<:>me, I have al:vays considered myself to be the canonical all-american boy, so when
I heard thIS rumo~ about me gettm~ J?Y nose pIerced, I was flabbergasted. Why in the world would I do such a thing?
And before you sickos go hypotheslZlng about what other parts of my anatomy may be pierced. I'll assure you my body
only has the apertures that nature .gave me. But onl~ my doctor and girlfriend, .. excuse me, only my doctor knows for sure,

EV,eryone get ready for the tIe-dye pa~ COIDl!1g u~ re~1 soon. I know I'm looking forward to it. I just love the idea
of takm~ o~r dreary old clothes and splashmg a lIttle hfe mto them. Do you think we can get a tie-dye party going for
our SOCIal hves?

But enough of this bad mouthing let's end this week on a high note: Hey there! Hi there! Ho there! We're happy
as can be ... DAB. , ,be a happy camper! N E Y .. , Why? because you're all darbs, and special in your own way. , ,
H 0 USE. , , . See ya next week and stay hip . b. -roew

-(Dan)

WESTWOOD
914 WESTWOOD BlIIO.,
1
J

lAX-BALI-HONG KONG-TOKYO-LAX
from $1099

• LOW COST ONE WAYS
• FLY INTO ONE CITY & RETURN

FROM ANOTHER
• EURAIL PASSES II D. CARDS
• CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE

INFORMATION

MELROSE
7202 MELROSE AilE.,
; ::lIOlI"'lllDDII

Good Morning, Caltech!! This
is not a test. This is the Caltech Y.
Hey everyone, are you part of the
Outward Bound program? Don't
forget this weekend. And guess
what? It's Noon Concert time. Yea,
so you all hate the food and it's not
Dread Zeppelin but there is one this
upcoming Friday, so show up. Bill
Bing and the Caltech Jazz bands
will be performing for YOU.

Do you wauna make decisions?
Run for president. Everyone else
is. You could also show up to Ex
comm meetings on Wednesday at
noon in the Y-Lounge. If you are
interested in getting involved then
sign up to help with a Thanksgiv
ing dinner for the homeless. Just
come to the Y and we'll do the rest.

And remember, you too can
crunch some bones. It's happening
this very weekend at a local Ice
Skating rink near you. It's BB4.
(I'm getting tired of typing the full
name.) If you don't know what it
means then get a clue frosh.

Ricketts2
It was a dark and stormy night, well not really but the wind was nice and

with Ingrid's feet in my pockets I was ready to conquer the world. My name
is Bubba for lack of a better name, I was depressed after my failure as an artist.
Nick was very harsh, he didn't see the humor in my drawings, the raw pathos.
However, Ingrid, Sacha and I all agree that Nick's legs have great bulges and
knees of the gods. Well, I went upstairs to see Wart and I noticed that he is
short but has nice hats. After a surreal talk with Wart's hats, I fell down the
stairs to Cherry, and fumbled into Amit's room. Akbar's room was the new fe
male social nexus. I have just one thing to say, watch for your hair, Amit has
a taste for it. Then I took a walk, actually I just lifted it for a moment and thought
better of it. I stopped to watch a dwarf be run over by a semi, luckily the smushed
dwarf stuck to the mudflaps, and cleaned up in one easy step. Then the aliens
came. In a jeep Wrangler, no less. They picked me up and went cruising down
Sunset Blvd. As we were admiring babes, I noticed one of them was reading
Jim's Journal. I screamed. At that moment, I knew the world was doomed. He
asked me if he could take this back to his home planet along with the genius
responsible. I said that was fine by me. I was bored with them, so they let me
off at a nearby AM-PM. I was hungry, so I decided to try the 49 cent hamburg
ers. It was Sunday, I knew they'd be fresh. After gulping my meal, I decided
to walk back the 'Tech. I saw a group of young men male bonding. I walked
towards them, but they each flipped a double-gainer into a manhole as I ap
proached. Only bits of Bob remained, I guess I was wrong. As I returned to
'Tech, I smelled the cat smoldering in the courtyard. I tried to hose the fire,
but the cat ran away. Bored for five minutes, I bludgeoned myself. Then the
walls started melting, Muhammed Ali was wrestling dragons on Snatch roof,
and Joe Dadek appeared wearing blue. After things calmed down, I realized
that the owls are not what they seem, so I went to bed.
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LOST-

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM in
just one week. Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus a chance at
$5000 more! This program works! No
investment needed. Call 1-800-932-0528
ext. 50.

RECEIVE $20 FOR PARTICIPATING in a
study on work and marriage. Dual-earner
couples wanted in which at least 1 spouse
is a graduate student. (213) 326-6869.

HELP WANTED-

The Aid has applica-
tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The Chinese-American Faculty As
sociation has announced the availability of
several scholarships. Applicants must be un
dergraduates enrolled in a college or univer
sity within the southern California area;
demonstrate a clear interest and enthusiasm
in Chinese culture and tradition; be enrolled
full-time with a 3.5 or better GPA; and
graduating after May I, 1991. The deadline
to apply is November 10, 1990.

SWE Spring Scholarships
SWE Spring $1000-4000 scholarships.

Open to sophomore, junior and senior wom
en in engineering, with a minimum 3.5
GPA. Applications due February I, 1991.
Interested? Call Celia Ng, 1-55,578-9923.

A.rIlvpr••itv Scholarship
The Financial Aid Office announces the

establishment of a new scholarship that
recognizes students who have overcome se
vere personal adversity/misfortune. Interest
ed students should submit a 1-2 page
autobiographical statement describing their
individual circumstances. In addition, two
corroborative letters from persons familiar
with the student and the. circumstances in
volved are requested. The scholarship is
open to sophomores, juniors and seniors
who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents
and who will apply for or have received
financial aid for the 1990-91 academic year.
If the student is a recipient of financial aid,
this scholarship will reduce the loan and/or
work-study portiones) of his/her 1990-91
financial aid award. The deadline to submit
the autobiographical statement and letters of
recommendation to the Financial Aid Office
is 5:00 pm, Friday, November 30.

Totem Coming Out Soon
The 1990-91 edition of the Totem, the

Caltech literary magazine, is tentatively set
to be printed at the beginning of second
term. More submissions in the form of art
work, poetry and short fiction are en
couraged, however. The deadline for these
submissions is the last day of classes this
term. Please send your submissions to
Michael Simpson at Mail Code 1-53 or
drop them by room 217 of Page House.

Legacy the Reich
H1611Lit160a. Germany: The Un

masterable Past. (3-0-6) Offered Winter
Term, 1991. This course will focus on the
ongoing debate over the meaning of the
Third Reich. It will look at the way Ger
man historians, writers and filmmakers have
dealt with the issue of German identity and
German history and the Holocaust. Histor
ical writings will begin with some of the
traditional literature on the Third Reich and
the Holocaust and then go on to the recent
Historikerstreit (historians' debate) in Ger
many and abroad on the uniqueness, or not,
of German history. Films will include one
Nazi work and one East German work,
along with a selection of feature-length
award-winning dramatic works from the
seventies and eighties, such as The Tin Drum
and The Marriage of Maria Braun. Liter
ary works will include plays, novels, and
poetry from Germany, Austria and Switzer
land, from the "zero hour~ of 1945 down
to today. Instructors: Barkan, Aebi, Rosen
stone. M 7:30 pm, W 1-3.

Space Tours
Caltech SEDS (Students for the Explo

ration and Development of Space) is spon
soring a tour, on November 30, of the
Rockwell-Palmdale facility that is assem
bling the Space Shuttle Endeavor. In addi
tion, a tour of a full-size model of Space
Station Freedom, at McDonnel-Douglas, is
scheduled for November 14. All students are
welcome to attend both tours, but space is
limited. Interested students should contact
Philip Rosenthal at 577-4664 as soon as pos
sible, and are encouraged to attend our next
meeting, on November 12, at 7:30 pm in Part Time Work Study
SAC Rm. 25. Professor Bjorkman's lab Biology

needs a laboratory helper. The duties would
Resume Writing Workshop include: autoclave glassware, pick up clean

SWE and Career Development Center glassware and reshelve, make bacterial
are sponsoring a resume writing workshop, medium, go to stockroom to purchase neces-
open to all. Free snacks and useful infor- sary supplies. A Biology major is preferred.
mation. Nov. 14 (Wednesday) at 8 pm, Rm. Estimated hours per week: 10. If you are
13 of the SAC. Any questions? See Celia interested, please call x8351 and ask for
Ng, 1-55, 578-9923. Roland Strong or Peggy Fahnestock.

SWE Engineering Com~)etiitioln a Plillyhol.l!,e
SWE Technical Presentation Competi- you want little children to get

tion (paper related to engineering). Must be splinters when they play house? Of course
undergrad SWE student member. Winners not! So come help us laquer and paint the
get free transportation to SWE national stu- playhouse at La Casa community center,
dent conference. Applications due by March which serves low-income families in San
1, 1991. Interested? Contact Celia Ng, Gabriel. We will go Wednesday, Thursday
1-55, 578-9923. or Saturday afternoon next week, depend-
TACIT A"dl'tl'ons ing which is best for people who would like

.. to go. So if you want to take the afternoon
Auditions for Working, the annual off and yet do something constructive and

Caltech/JPL musical, will be held Saturday, helpful, call the Y at x6163 and say which
Nov. 17 and Sunday, Nov. 18 from 12 noon day you'd like to go.
to 6 pm in Rms 25 and 33 of Baxter Hall
(the basement). Anyone who is interested Volunteer
in acting, stage crew, orchestra or produc- Good News! Over a dozen grads, under-
tion should contact Roberta Hart at grads and staff have offered to volunteer in
405-9741. the Pasadena schools. Jump on the bandwa-
STRESSED ounn gon and come to a lunch (free food, get it?)

meeting at Noon today in the Y lounge.
Feeling burned out, irritable, or That's upstairs from the bookstore, direct

depressed? Having trouble getting motivat- Iy above Winnette, across from Page House
ed? Ar~ y?U copi~g by overworking, and catti-corner from the Red Door Cafe. MISSING FROM BECKMAN AUDITORIUM:
procrastmatmg, or usmg drugs and alcohol Noon. 12:00. Bring proof of your latest TB Two long, gold. braided nylon ropes with
~o "unwind~? If you are experiencing phys- test. Seriously, if you've been thinking about tassels on the ends. If you have them or
Ical or emotIOnal signs of stress it may be volunteering and just want to find out more,
time to learn techniques for ma~aging the today is the day to do it. It's painless, it's know where they are. please call Ram Basu
pressures in your life. Don't avoid the free, it's at the Y. at x3667 as soon as possible.
problem! Come to a workshop on stress
management offered by the Caltech- Rehearsal Pianist Needed RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
Prototypes Staff and Faculty Consultation 10¢ for each additional word.
C . Rehearsal pianist needed for the annual

enter m the Student Consultation Program Caltech/JPL musical Working. Earn units Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
from 12-1 on Tuesday, November 13 in h . kI th· . Call R be Deadline is 6 p. m.. Monday before I·ssue.
Winnett Clubroom I. Call the SFCC at or cas as you tic e e Ivones. 0 r-

x8360 for more in;fo:r~m:a:ti~o:n:.-. ta_a_t_4_05_-_9_7_4_I_D_or_m_o_re_in_D_or_m_a_t_io_n_.__~:N:o:c:h:ar:g:e:f:or=on:-:c~am_pu_s_lo_st_&_f_O_Un_d_..JI

When you walk in to take your graduate level exam, you want to be anned and
dangerous. Let College Bound give you an the ammo you need. Our preparation
classes can raise your score as much as 30% or more. And that's just one part
of our complete program. We also offer Grad School Counseling-a service that
helps you target and win entrance to the right grad school for you.

Alpine Club
Have you gone hiking, climbing, skiing,

or mountainbiking lately? Do you want to?
If you answered "yes~ to either of these ques
tions, then you're invited to the next meet
ing of the Caltech Alpine Club, which will
be held at 7:30 pm next Thursday, Novem
ber 15, in Winnett Clubroom 1. We will be
planning trips for the rest of the year, so
please come and bring your ideas! Also,
please bring five to ten. slides (if you have
them) of any trips which you've been on
recently - we'll have a "What I did last sum
mer~ slide show for the second half of the
meeting. For more information, call Andy
Wells, CAC president, at x4165.

Soviet literary Critic
On Monday, November 12 at the Fla

gler Learning Center at Polytechnic School
(1030 E. California), Natalia Ivanova will
speak on "Perestroika and the Problems of
Literature and Society~ at 7:30 pm. All are
welcome, and admission is free. Call
792-2147 for more information.

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

S.P.E,CT.R.E, Meeting
On Tuesday, November 12, the Caltech

Science Fiction Club will hold a regular bus
iness meeting. We will discuss the forma
tion of a "book committee~. The book
committee will be the people responsible for
buying books for the S.P.E.C.T.R.E.
Library. If you want to be involved please
show up or contact me before the meeting
(see below). Afterwards well show episodes
4-7 of Season Two of Twin Peaks. Laura
Palmer's killer will be revealed, so be sure
to be there. Questions: Eric (564-8949,
ejohnsonleeyore) or Dave (440-0459,
confalleeyore). Be seeing you ...

Twin Peaks Maratllon
Tomorrow (Saturday, 10 November

1990) the Caltech Science Fiction Club will
present Season 1 of Twin Peaks starting at
1:00 pm in Rm. 35 of the SAC. Donuts,
cherry pie, and hot joe (coffee) will be
served (free). The festival will last approx
imately eight hours (cutting out commercials
and allowing for short breaks). We will be
finished before the regular Saturday broad
cast of Twin Peaks on channel 7. Questions:
Eric (564-8949, ejohnsonleeyore) or Dave
(440-0459, confaUeeyore). Be seeing
you ...

Last To Help On float
The final Caltech float floral decorations

workshop is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov.
13 from 7-8:30 pm at Rosemont Pavilion,
700 Seco Street (corner of Rosemont and
Seco, south of the Rose Bowl down in the
Arroyo).

The presentation will be made by Ollie
and Ross Young of Charisma Floats, and
their floral director, Richard Seekins, and
their persol1' in charge of group activities,
Larry Crain.

Any member of the Caltech community
who is interested in participating in the deco
ration of the Caltech float in late Decem
ber is encouraged to attend this workshop,
particularly if you didn't attend the Novem
ber 7 workshop on campus.

Hot Topics
Two H 161 courses of current interest

will be offered winter term. Professor
Hershberg will teach "The Rise and Fall of
the Cold War: U.S. -Soviet Relations,
1945-1990,~Wednesdays at 7:30 pm. Nov
els, films, and non-fiction texts will be em
ployed to examine the key events and issues
of the Cold War era.

"History and Society ofTaiwan~ (H161
and Anl0l) is an anthropological and so
ciological analysis of the history of
Taiwanese society from the 17th to the 20th
centuries. Taught by Professor Shepherd
Wednesday at 7:00 pm.

See posting in Registrar's Office for
more details.

Submit announcements Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40~58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Ask for Your
Ca/tech Student Discount!

goo

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Pasadena

I know at least one interested
person is out there somewhere, you .
have my phone number,
Mike .... I need input and to
organize the next
event ... please ... somebody ...

Unisex Hairstyling

(men)

(women)

from page 1

tary school drop-outs, many drug
dealers have considerable business
acumen - but no constructive
to use it. Furthermore, the stron
gest support group for kids from
broken homes is the gang.
stressed the social conditions
ing urban youths to turn to crime.
He argued that even if drugs were
legalized, they would turn to some
other criminal activity such as ex
tortion.

Despite the polarized positions
on legalization itself, all the de
baters actually agreed on many
practical issues: more education,
more rehabilitation, more legit op
portunities for advancement. The
average education level of the pri
son population, according to Al

is about 5th grade. (This
is he lacked faith in the effec
tiveness of anti-drug education: the
prospective subjects can hardly
read.) Rehabilitation clinics have a
waiting list of weeks or months 
when Hasson mentioned he had
spaces open in his treatment center,
both Turley and Klein practically
leaped out of their seats offering to
fill them with addicts needing treat
ment. Turley also mentioned the
need for focused job training for
youths who don't make it through
the formal education system.

Much of what the debaters said
was brought out by questions asked
by Techers in the audience. For a
Saturday in midterms week, there
was a good turnout. About 50 peo-
pIe including the de-
baters and we got written up on
the front page of the Star News.
So, if you'd like to see more events
like this, drop a line to the Y,
x6163 with your input.

Should the next one discuss
education and training opportuni
ties for youth? Maybe a workshop
format instead of a debate. . . . Or
how about illegal immigration in
California, the effects of the Am
nesty program and the future for
illegals? Some B&G workers at
Tech might know people who came
in under amnesty ... so it is an is
sue for the Caltech community,
even if not for the students. If you
would like to see anything like this
happen, please drop us a line at the
Y.



Season Record: 2-12-2
Season Record: 9-7-1

their of
sophomores

and Captain Jim WE',....",. (Junior),
although out for most of the sea
son, did put in his share of the ef
fort .. If senior Dave Park could
have got his act together, he could
have been an asset, but he was in
jured for most of the season.

With only two starting seniors
graduating, the Caltech team
should be able to come out
next season and spank some rear
end! With pre-season on
the first of September, the extra
time spent on practice should pay
off and carry the team past the
0.500 mark. It is about time we
show the rest of the colleges that
Caltech can have a winning season.
Finally, as a graduating senior I
would like to thanks to aU
the players showed
Coach PhiU Asst. Coach
for the season!

Results
19-15
5-0
15-13, 15-6, 15-8

Opponent location
NCAA III Regionals Bonelli Park, San Dimas
UCSD & Caltech USC
TBA Caltech
Alumni Caltech
Alumni Caltech
USC #2 Iceland
]V Tournament Pomona-Pitzer
]V Tournament Pomona-Pitzer
NCAA III National Championship TBA
LA. Outlaws Caltech
UCLA #2 Culver City
]V Tournament Occidental
Cal State Long Beach, Oxy Cal State Long Beach
U.c. Davis Pasadena Ice Center
UCLA, Cal State Fullerton Cal State Long Beach
West Coast Christian Caltech

Opponent
DC San Diego J.V.
Cal Maritime
Mt. St, Mary's

Sport
Cross Country
Fencing
Football
Basketball (V)
Basketball (jV)
Ice Hockey
Basketball (jV)
Basketball (jV)
Cross Country
Football
Ice Hockey
Basketball (jV)
Fencing
Ice Hockey
Fencing
Basketball

TSA
10:00 am
1:30 pm

12:30 am
TBA

9:00 am
11:30 am
1:00 pm
6:00 pm

Time
10:00 am
1:00 pm
1:30 pm
2:00 pm
4:00

12 midrlight

Sport
Football
Soccer
Volleyball (W)

Date
11-10
11-10
11-10
11-10
11-10
11-12
11-16
11-17
11-17
11-17
11-18
11_18
11-18
11-18
11-18
11-18

Date
11-3
11-4
!l-4

011 Cll1'tM,ollIl1H

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. ~ Pasadena

(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 @ Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 @ Sat 10-3

Day
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sun,
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

Day
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Greg Dudey opened the road to
victory with a shot from 18 yards
out in the first half. With superb
performance by Matt Baker, the
score reamained 1-0 at half-time.
The second half was a whole
different stroy, Kurt Stephens put
in the second goal (He claims it
was a pass to the keeper!) with an
assist from Atulya RisaL The
Beavers did not Atulya

Cal
in the

goal with a assist
from Rohan Mahadevan. Another
assist from Rohan became a goal

formance of the team. The team
particularly felt the absence of Jim
Werner, Fransisco Herrero (paco)
and Scott Townsend due to

and aU players.)
effect of Asst. Coach Jack

is not an obvious one. Although he
tried to the "team" concept,

of and
ho" towards pnlctil~e

have deterred some of the
players. One the Caltech
team lacks is from the
players, no one can
this but who

};' team and makes should
o realize that soccer is a team

..8 and is not a of
, •. • l:>. much time he/she gets.

Greg DUd~Y prepare~ to ~~k ~e baH f?~~a~C\.The Beavers won theIr last back at the season
game of t e season III a - s utout 0 an lme. there are few who hav~

by Atulya Risal after Atulya deflected it and despite contributed amount of
Although the Caltech soccer the goalie's hands on the ban, it effort t6 the team and have in the

team failed to meet the goal set at somehow managed to slip through. enhanced their personal
the beginning of the season, the Caltech now held a comfotable Rohan Mahadevan, Peter
season finale against Cal Maritime. 4-0 lead. The team did not slow Carlin Matt Jose
has left an impression of a strong down there, though, they wanted and Charles Hanoran all certainly
team that will fare very wen next to win it big and big it was when fit this the frosh.
season. Cal Maritime fielded a Todd McLaughlin "hammered" the Greg
strong and fast team but the Caltech ban from about 20 yards from the
team did manage to stay in control goal. (Why was he covering his
and take advantage of the weak face afterwards?) With all the
goalkeeper to have the highest glorious play by the offense, the
scoring game for the season and a defense should not go unmentioned
shut-out. The fmal score of5-0 was for their superb plays. Tigger (
indeed a result of a coherent team Richard Baltzersen), Jim Werner,
play. Peter Carlin, Jose Garcia, Jeff

Wiersema and Charles Halloran all
put in fine play that eventually
resulted in a first shut-out for
goalkeeper Matt Baker.

Even with the spectacular sea
son ending game, the Caltech team
is far from being cured of its ill
fate. The Beavers performance in
the last 5 games (2-2-1) indicates
just how far the team had come
from a very weak start (0-??-2).
Plagued by injuries and uncommit
ted players, the tealll was never in
good form throughout the season.
The late start into the season com
bined with the average of three
games per week hampered the per-
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+ 98•
• 6
• J

+ 3
•
• J
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East is stuck; no amount of agoniz
ing will help him with this propo
sition. If he pitches a club on the
last diamond, South strips his last
club by taking the jack then end
plays him by playing a low spade
from both hands. If East pitches a
spade, declarer can duck a spade
in both hands before cashing the
club jack. Making six is worth 95
out of 100 match going down is
only worth 20.

Realize Caltech beat Stanford to
represent Western North America
in Atlantic City this March by only
25 matchpoints per pair in 24
boards. We won by about one

(l %) per hand.
than Wilson beat

Better salad
dressings nice, too.

The frequency of fish dishes
should be decreased since almost
no one eats it and it's too expensive.
The tortillas are better than
the ones, and tortillas
without mold are better than the
ones with mold. Please give us

non-moldy tortillas.
Chicken Chronicle dish

that we had last week should be
eliminated. Most people don't like
it. Give us Chicken Cordon Bleu
instead.

The South Houses be
more food at dinner. Flem

is tired of running out of food
in the middle of a meaL

The week meal times
should be the same as regular meal
times. Also, either leave the South
House kitchens open during
or use the money saved to improve
the food.

then that is one source of
tricks. club king is singleton,
or doubleton or third in the East,

contract could be made by cash
the club ace and leading low

toward the queen-jack of dubs.
Unfortunately each of these things

less than half the time.
there was a clue in the

biddin,g. If East has the king, jack,
and ten of spades for his call, then
the hand can be made! Usually the
bicldiIlg lies less often than politi

West covers the queen
declarer takes five hearts

three diamonds ending in this
position:

+ KJT764

• 43
• 73
• 865

trick

+•••+ 3
• 9852
• JT84
• KT92 +

• 76••

the bidcling
twelve count,

pushed on to 6 NT.
DedaTer has only eleven tricks
with one spade, five three
dill,mcmds, and two clubs. Deficit

in is not often
so needs one

more trick. If diamonds break

West North East South
Pass 1.

Pass 1. 2+ Pass
Pass 3+ Pass 4.
Pass 5. Pass 5.
Pass 5+ Pass 6.
Pass 6NT All Pass

lead:3.

North-South

before the polls closed in
Ul;nn<." the race for the Western
Representative to the North Ameri
canCollegiates was on. Caltech
students Mingxiang Yun Sun,
Jeff Goldsmith and Sam un-

beat competition from
StalnfcJrd, Washington, and UCLA
to play the third year in a row
in the Collegiate in
Atlantic City.

After south
on his

Comments from the
tee November 8,

Present:
Dan Frumin

Chris
Matt

Food A
at an entree and looks
disgw;ting, I don't think rn eat

many of these en-
trees are reasonable. So be
bold. Give the food a
Good

The Beef is Rice
is too, but it be
served as an entree every night.
The beef stew was Steak is

so we like it more
than once a month.

Wish list:
The salad bar needs to be im

We need more than
we need tomatoes, cucum

sunflower nuts, and other

~ 797-6778
New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)

Cleaning/Exam $18,00 (reg. $70.00)
EXPIRES JUNE 1991

MosI profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
your and travel needs.

Free service to you.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car R€!nt,als,

Inc:Uvidllal, Commercial, Groups.

S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Over 50,000 topics and clippings,
Materials for research assistance use only!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:00-5:00 ® Sat 1l:00-4:00

Custom Research Available

ArnEx .. VISA .. MasterCard

Call Today! (213) 463-1257


